
WHEN IN
ABC PortlandSpain May Prove A Second Russia

tence, like Nicholas Romanoff, He Is
soldier and a real one.
But Alfonso might bow to reason,

where force would not avail. In a
light moment he offered once to run
at candidate for Spain's first president
should the people desire a republic.

Yet Spain's troubles are too deep-seate- d

and to Involved to be cast oft
with a change of constitution. What
would help her most is the ending of
the great war. If the war goes on
Spain's woe appear certain to

New York. Unfortunate Spain a
few citizens fubulously enriched and
the mnss of the population bitterly Im
poverished by the war, her banks so
surfeited with gold that the yellow
metal Is at a discount and her people
mostly going without sufficient to eat

seems to keep International observ
ers here on the brink of plunging Into

state of disorderly turmoil like that
recently witnessed In Russia.

The sanguinary events of the world
war distract attention from King Al-

fonso XIII's country. But history Is
being made there, which In normal
times would fill the front pages of the
newspapers and be the principal topic
or discussion here from the tea table
to the cabinet room.

Spain Is probably the hardest hit
by the war of all the nations except
those actually In the conflict In the
early part of the war the agitation
between pro-all- y and
groups was looked upon as a possible
source of trouble, but this Interna-
tional question Is now overshadowed
by a multitude of Internal maladies
any one of which would ordinarily be
considered of major Importance.

Alfonso Is Hissed.
Alfonso, the athletic young king,

has lost his former DODularlty. He
hissed in the theater and stays

away from polo games because of an-

ticipated disagreeable hostile dem-

onstrations. This Is because he Is
blamed for the series of Impotent gov-

ernments which battle weakly and
Ineffectually against the nation's mul-
tiplying difficulties. But Alfonso is
no kaiser. He Is as much at the mercy
of the conflicting political currents
as his subjects. However, It is the
prerogative of a king's subjects to
blame htm for everything that hap-
pens.

Mall dispatches received here de
scribe the labor disorders In Spanish
cities, which have resulted in several
hundred deaths, as likely to Increase
rather than diminish. Perhaps this

the most serious of the dangers
threatening Alfonso today.

The radical workmen, to be com
pared with the Bolshevik! of Petro--

grad, are pursuing a course of sabo-

tage and destruction in an effort to
Intimidate the authorities. But the
outbreaks in different cities appear to
have little connection and the move-

ment is not well organized.
Whatever power the worklngmen's

revolution has arises from the fact
that It costs two and a half times
as much to live In Spain as It did be-

fore the war, while wages, contrary
to the experience In most other coun-

tries, have remained stationary or act
ually decreased.

Many lines of profitable manufac
turing have had to close, because their
markets In the Teutonic countries
and In Russia have been cut off
by war lines end because England,
France and Italy are stringently lim
iting Importations. In a few lines tbe
entente allies have demanded all Spain
could produce and have made mer
chants and manufacturers wealthy be
yond their wildest dreams. But these
exceptions have not relieved the gen

eral situation.
Army Its Own Master.

The army so far has proved depend
able when set to the task of putting
down the revolutionary workingmen.

But Spain's army is almost
as Russia's was for many

weeks last spring, before Kerensky

was able to use the spectre of defeat
by Germany to restore discipline.

Every army corps ana smaller unit
has, it appears, a council or defense.

This is especially representative of the
noncommissioned officers ana commis-

sioned officers of lower grade, who feel

themselves by the bureau-
cracy at Madrid. It will be re-

membered that In the army crisis

of a few weeks ago the officers were

able to force the release of their lead- -

rs who had been thrown Into fortress
prisons. The army trouble Is not set-

tled. The officers demand technical

changes In organization, more pay, and
less favoritism In promotions.

A third clearly defined source of

trouble Is the separatist movement In

Catalonia. The Catalans speak a dif-

ferent language from .the people of

Madrid. It might be described as mid-

way between French and Spanish, as

Catalonia lies between France and the
rest of SDatn. The Catalan is insult--

orl if called a Spaniard "Catalan" la

what he llkea as a designation of na

tlonallty.
The province of Catalonia is the

wealthiest, most prosperous and most

progressive in the country. Its cap-

ital, Barcelona, 1 the center and hot-

bed of most revolutionary movements

In Spain. Most ol its people woum

rather be part of France than of

Spain. They believe a hidebound, In-

curably antique government at Ma-

drid Is preventing their taking a place

with the most advanced peoples on

the globe.
Other Spanish provinces would also

like to break away from the Madrid

eovernment, perhaps partly in Imi

tation of Catalonia, but more on ac-

count of what differences in race, lan-

guage, manners and habits of thought

SEATTLE

SEATTLE'S LARGEST HOTEL
Only three blocks from Depots fend Docks. Op

posit City Ball Park and Court House.
THE FINEST DOLLAR ROOM IN AMERICA
With detached bath, 1 person, 11.00 11.60

2 persons, $1.60 12.00
With private bath, 1 person, 12.00 12.50 18.00

t persons. 18.00 13.60 M.00

"When In Seattle Try the Fiye"

Central Convenient Comfortable

'i.. : i
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NEW SCOTT HOTEL

Broadway & Ankeny St., Portland, Ore.

Rates, 75c, $1.00, $1.50,
Edw. H. Goudy, One Minute from Wash-

Manager, ington Street.

New Houston Hotel
Sixth and Everett SU Portland, Ore.

Four blocks from Union Depot. Two blocks
from New Postoffice. Modern and firoproof.
Over 100 outside rooms. Rates 76c to $2.00.

CHAS. C. HOPKINS, Manager.

LET US

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS
Cigar Stores, Pool Halls and Candy

Dealers, ask for Proposition C.

Specialty Sales Co.,
421 MOMIION ST., PORTLAND, 0M00N

Dealers in Sales Stimulators,

BEAUTIFUL RUGS
Are made from your OLD CAR-
PETS. Rag Rugs woven all sizes.
Mail orders receive prompt and care-
ful attention. Send for booklet.

NORTHWEST RUG CO.

E. 8th and Taylor Sts, Portland, Or.

DRUGS BY MAIL
We Par the Poetaie.

If in need of Pure Drugs and Chemicals, Arch
Supports, Shoulder Braces, TRUSSES, Elastic
Stockings, Abdominal Supporters, Suspensory
Bandages for Men. and all other Rubber Goods
of every description, Bend to the

LAUE-DAVI- S DRUG CO.
Truss Experts

Third and Yamhill, Portland, Or,

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Bought, Sold, Rented and Repaired

WALKER ELECTRIC WORKS
Burnside, cor. loth. Portland. Ore.

Young: men and women with business training
find positions everywhere. Go to Northwest's
nrraet Business Colleire. BEHNKE-WALKE-

Portland, Ore, All courses. Positions guaranteed.
Write for free illustrated catalog.

Process of Civilaztion.
"Have you missionaries civilized the

savages among whom you dwelt.'
"We went part way with them," re-

plied the earnest worker. "But we

aren't the people who taught them the
expert use of modern firearms."
Washington Star.

Gone.

Officer Want a new mess-ti- do
you? Where's your old one?

Private I haven't got it, sir.
Private Please, sir, there's a cha

teau on top of it, sir. Punch.

TO BREAK IN NEW SHOES ALWAYS USE

Allen's Foot-Eas- the antiseptic powder. It
prevents tightness and blistering. Relieves Corns,
Bunions, and Swollen, Sweating, Aching Feet.
Givaa rnftt and comfort. AcceDt no substitute.
Sample FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y.

Appropriate Ejaculation.
Dentist Are you game, sir? For

you'll have to have all your upper
teeth pulled out.

Patient Then I'll do it, by gum
Exchange.

HIDES, PELTS. CASCARA BARK,

WOOL AND MOHAIR.
We want all yon have. Write far prices and shipping tap
TH! H. F. NORTON CO. Portland, Ore.; Seattle, wn

Veal, Pork, Beef,

SHIP Poultry, Butter. Eggs
and Farm Produce.

to the Old Reliable Everding house with a
record of 46 years of Square palings, and
be assured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKHITE

4MT Front Street Portland, Oregon
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Eastern Washington Industries sun
On A "count of Men Being Taken

in
for War Union Is Formed.

Spokane A labor shortage of 10,000
woodsmen and mill operatives faces
timber operators of eastern Washing-

ton and Oregon and northern Idaho, it
was declared here Thursday at a meet-
ing of the Loggers' club, composed of
lumbermen of that section and attend
ed also by several operators from Mon-
tana, a

SaveOf these, 7000 were lost by army Car
enlistment or draft, it was stated, but
about as many now engaged in har-

vesting and firefighting will be avail-
able for woods work later. The oper-

ators took no action on wages, and no Til

decision for uniform resumption of
operations was announced.

Plans for circulating among lumber
manufactures and their employes pe-

titions for congress asking for a uni-

versal eigth-hou- r day in the lumber
industry were formulated and the club
reaffirmed its indorsement of the eight-hou-

day. Ask

A resolution Indorsing the boycott of
coast building trades unions against
lumber manufactured in camps and
mills running 10 hours a day was

ed by the local Central Labor
council, and referred to the Spokane
Building Trades council.

Application for a charter in the
American Federation of Labor was
made to the Central Labor council by

newly organized union of mill work
ers and timbermen, which it was de
clared has 400 members. It is com
mitted to the principle of the eight-hou-

day, it was announced.

HUNTERS FIND GAME SCARCE

First Venture in Eastern Washington
Brings Poor Results.

North Yakima Hunters who went
into the hills Sunday and Monday for
grouse did not find the birds plentiful
and few of them got full bags. Game
Warden Greenman and a deputy sta
tioned themselves at the forks of two
roads leading into the most popular
districts for hunters Sunday evening
and held up and examined from 50 to
60 automobile parties returning. In
no instance was it found that the bag
limit had been exceeded, and only
four were found who could not show
their licences, each of whom claimed
they had a license but had come away
without it.

Two More Mills Are Reopened.

Seattle The big sawmill of the Pu
get Sound Mill & Timber company

Port Angeles, and the plant of the
Crown Lumber company at Mukilteo,
have reopened each working 10 hour
daily at half capacity. Spruce from
the Willapa harbor district is being
shipped in tramload lots to Grays Har
bor, to be cut into airplane stock for
the United States. Twenty-on- e of the
24 mills on Grays Harbor are running.
The I. W. W. who have been on Btrike
for several weeks, are returning to
work in the logging camps.

NORTHWEST MARKET REPORT

Portland Wheat Bluestem, $2 per
bushel; fortyfold, $1.98; club, $1.96
red Russian, $1.93.

Flour Patents, $11.20.
Millfeed Spot prices: Bran, $37

per ton; shorts, $40; middlings, 47
rolled barley, $55 (ffi 67; rolled oats.
$57.

Corn Whole, $82 per ton; cracked,
$83.

Hay Buying prices, f. o. b. Port
land; Eastern Oregon timothy, $27
per ton; valley timothy, $2325; al-

falfa, $22.50 24; valley grain hay,
$20; clover, $20; straw, $6.50,

Butter Cubes, extras, 45c; prime
firsts, 43c. Jobbing prices: Prints,
extras, 47c; cartons, lc extra; butter- -

fat, No 1, 4648c.
Eggs Oregon ranch, current re

ceipts, 38c per dozen; Oregon ranch.
candled, 3940c; selects, 43c.

Poultry Hens, 1818Je per pound
broilers, 20c; ducks, 1218c; geese,
810c; turkeys, live, 2022c; dressed,
28(30c.

Veal Fancy, 16J16c per pound,
Pork Fancy, 22c per pound.
Vegetables Tomatoes, b6(g,6c per

crate; cabbage, 2i21c per pound
lettuce, S1.756SZ.00 per crate; cucum
bers, 4050c per dozen: peppers,
7c per pound; beans, 7c; corn, 80c per
dozen.

Potatoes New Oregon, 2i2c per
pound; sweet potatoes, 444e,

Green Fruits Cantaloupes, stand-
ard, 76c$2.00 per crate; peaches,
75c (?i $1.00 per box; watermelons,
$1.50 per hundred; apples, $12.60
per box;plums, 75cCa)$1.25; pears, $1.60

1.75; grapes, $1.001.65 per crate
casabas, If c per pound.

Hops 1916 crop, 25c per pound
1917 contracts, 40c.

Cattl- e-
Best beef steer.....i$,ia.QO(u) 9.75
Good beef steers.".,. X&fHjj

Deei cpwv. . .,., --kiu

50(5(13.50

Valley lamps' U.7512.60
Yearlings. 10.00fq,10.50

Country Seems to Be on Brink of

Plunging Into State of

Turmoil.

o

HARDEST HIT OF NEUTRALS

King Hat Lost Hit Popularity and la
Hltted When He Appeara In

Public Three Parties
Are Pro-All-
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This latest photograph of the Prin-
cess Jolanda of Italy shows a smile
that reveals her Joy at the successes
the Italian arms have been winning In
the Carso and along the Isonzo, where
the Italian forces have been steadily
driving back the Austrlans from one
mountain fastness to another. It Is a
smile that she shares with everyone In
Italy, for the whole nation Is filled
with Joy at the glorious prospect of
victory over their foe of centuries, and
well may they be glad, for the fighting
men of Italy have covered themselves
with glory In the fighting above the
clouds. Princess Jolanda Is the eldest
daughter of the king and queen of
Italy and like them she has endeared
herself to the Italian people during the
war.

Internal troubles became paramount
this "block" was concentrating its ef-

forts on throwing Spain Into the war
as an entente ally. Spain's grievances
against the Germans are almost ex-

actly like the United States contin
ued outrages on undefended merchant
ships by the

Not to go Into all the maze of de-

tails, one may say in general that the
conservatives, the clericals, the high
army officers and the leaders of the
old arlstocractic families favor Ger
many.

But there are notable exceptions to
the general rule that the aristocrats
favor Germany, one being the Duke of
Alba, whose family has been famous
In history for centuries.

The king himself Is believed to lean
toward the entente. His consort Ena,
Is British through and through. In
fact, she has Incurred some unpopular-

ity by failure to conceal her prefer-
ence for England to Spain.

But what the king may do matters
little. High officers In the government
at Madrid Is confined to a group of

about a thousand men, bureaucrats
no less stupid If not so brutal as those
of the czar. Cabinet follows cabinet
In an endless, wearying round. Each
one Is destined to failure from the
start, because of the brainless hldal
sna In positions of Importance, If for
no other reason.

Thus, unhappy Spain stumbles on.

She Is buffeted by blasts from all
directions. The Spaniard is a natural
revolutionary. There seems little
likelihood of a solution of the coun
try's troubles little chance that any
sort of a firm, strong central govern
ment will take control and lead the
people In the ways of a modern pros
perous democracy.

Carllttt Alto a Dinger,

Unnanal as It would seem In these
days, Spain may even witness con

flicts over the crown. The Carllsts
are vary strong. Most of the pro- -
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r I from us. All
makes; all sizes; all models. Ranging

price from $175 and up. Largest
dealers in used Cars'on the Coast.

Western Motor Car Sales Co.,

Broadway at Burnside, Portland, Ore

Distributors for Chalmers Automo
biles and Kelly Springfield Tires. Pub-
lic Garage in connection.

ON'T BURN GASOLINE
100 per cent of fuel cott by equipping your

with a

DISTILLATE GASIFIER
"Thousands of Satisfied Users.

Price for Fords, 18.00. Other Makes, 111.00
DISTILLATE GASIFIER SALES CO,

Clinton St., Portland, Oregon

tfJIURME Granulated Eyefidt,
Inflamed by

WW quickly
fOf55ii?I relieved by Murine. Try it In

L . ryv-f- f C your Eyes and In Baby's Eyes.

UUR LTLONoSm.rtiD,JuilEysCom(rt

Murine Eye Remedy SSSiS&
ye Salve, In Tubs. 25s. For Book of IA Km - Free.

Marine Eye Remedy Co.. vnicaco

b no' more necessary
TYPHOID than Smallpox, Army

experience bu demonstrated
tbs slmcet mlrsculous effK

Caey, andharmltnni,of Antityphoid Vaccination.1

Be vaccinated HOW Dy your pnyiiciin, you sua
your family. It 1. more vital thsn bouse Insurance.

Ask your physician, drueeUt, or lend for Have
you had Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vscctas,
lesults from us . and danger from Typhoid Carriers,

Tut arrrtt labosatoiy, bchuiey, cau
raoeucias vuciass s .i.ua. uoi. s. s. ssv. ucsasi

And They Never Gossip.

Hobbs I understand you are living
next to the cemetery out your way.
How do you like it?

Dobbs First rate. Good neighbors.
Quiet and peaceful. And they haven't
borrowed a thing from us since we've
been there. Boston Transcript.

Reprisals.
Father (severely) Daughter, 1

want an explanation from you. I saw
you kiss yoUng Huggins this evening.

Daughter Well, papa, he kissed me
first. Exchange,

Laugh When People

Step On Your Feet

Try this yourtelf then pata
It along to others,

It workal

Ouch 1 Til! t Thlt kind of rough
talk will be heard lest 1 ere a town If
people troubled with cornt will follow
the simple advice of this Cincinnati
authority, who claims that a few drops
ol a drug called freezone when applied
to a tender, aohlng corn or hardened
callous stops soreness at once, and
soon the corn or callous dries up and
lifts right off without pain.

He says freezone drlet immediately
and never Inflames or even irritates
the turrounding skin. A small bottle
of freezone will cost very little at any
drug store, but will positively remove
every hard or toft corn or callous
from one's feet Millions of American
women will welcome thlt announce-
ment since the Inauguration of the
high heels. If your druggist doesn't
have freezone tell him to order a small
bottle for you.

Cynical.
The cynical spinster's definition of

marriage Is simply an opportunity for
girl to throw herself away on soma

man. i

DANDRUFF AND ITCHING

Disappear With Use of Cutlcura 8otp
and Ointment Trial Free.

The first thing in restoring dry,
falling hair Is to get rid of dandruff
and Itching, Rub Cutlcura Ointment
into scalp, next morning shampoo with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. Pre-
vent skin and scalp troubles by mak-
ing Cutlcura your everyday toilet
preparation.

Free sample eacn Dy mail witn
Book. Address postcard, Cutlcura,
Dept. L, Boston. Sold everywhere.

Adv.

WOMAN SICK

TWO YEARS

Could Do No Work.
Now Strong as a

Man.

Chicago. 111. "For about two yearn
I suffered from a female trouble so I

was unable to walk
or do any of my own
work. I read about
LydiaE. Pinkham'D
Vegetable Com-
pound in the news-
papers and deter-
mined to try it It
brought almost Im-

mediate relief. My
weakness

w.uuiuiirTiiieiauuOlTeguTatlUeB, peri-od- ic

pains, backache, bearinf down feel-
ing, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness,
and nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink-ha- m

'a Vegetable Compound it tie stan-
dard remedy for female ills.

DRAFT TWIN; OTHER ENLISTS

Brothers Who Have Never Been Sep.
arated Want to Be Togethtf

In Army.

Lot Angeles, CaL Harry F. and
Herbert N. Langlols, twin brothers,
twenty-si- x years old, played together
when youngsters, studied through
school life together, received their
diplomas on the same stage, were part-
ners in the business world and had
never been separated' a day In their
lives when Harry was notified In Los
Angeles he had been selected for Uncle
Sam's Liberty army. Herbert's number
was down near the end of the list, but
when he heard his brother had to go
to war he Immediately began settling
up his end In the Hughes Arizona Cop-

per company and announced he would
Join Harry in the trenches.

"We are not going to let the war
separate us now," said the brothers at
their home here. "We have never been
separated a day, and as we lived to-

gether so we would choose death to
gether, If such should be our lot
Neither of us wants exemption. We
are both ready to fight for Uncle Sam
and we have no dependents."

VIOLIN USED TO CATCH FISH

But It It Not the Lure of Mutlo That
Lands Them New Flth

Yarn.

Macon, Mo. "They have a new
wrinkle for catching fish at Elmer,
and It Is wonderful the luck they have."
Alva Wllloughby, circuit clerk, re-

marked, swapping experiences at the'
courthouse. "About fifteen of na
pitched camp on a lake north of town
and then set lines across zigzag, ilka
German entaglements, you know.
When all was ready the fiddler sat on
a log and played, The Arlmnsaw Trav-
eler1 and other classics. And yon ought
to have seen the fish come In I By
noon we had more than the party
could eat They tell me they alwaya
take a fiddler along when they go
fishing up there."

"I see," County Clerkk Sears said.
"The music charms them, and they go
blindly toward It and are caught On

the lines."
'Not exactly," Wllloughby replied.

"You see, we put the musician at the
other end of the lake and in paddling
to get away from the noise the fish
run Into the hooks."

PORT OF ROME TO BE REBORN

Ottla Again Will 8upply Food and
Ceal After Sleep of Nearly

Ten Centuries.

Rome. After a sleep of nearly ten
centuries, Ostla, the ancient port of
Rome, will now be reconstructed to
supply Rome with cereals, coal and
other necessaries. Under the Caesars,
in the most glorious period of the
Roman port, especially for the land
ing, and storage of free grain, which
the emperors had to give the Romans
if they would keep them In a good
temper. Little by little the Tiber filled
up the port with mud, and under the
troubles of barbarian Invasion Ostla
became wholly deserted. Many timet
the Romans have desired to rebuild
the port and facilitate food supply,

but It costs money, and Jealous Na
ples, whose port now supplies Rome,
raised great objections. The com
mune of Rome has, however, gained

a victory, and the governor has sanc-

tioned the rebirth of one of the oldest
ports In the world.

SKIRTS WILL BE TAKEN IN

Paris Stylet for Coming Winter Are
Designed to Economize on

Fabrics,

Perls. Dress styles of the coming

winter are designed to economize on

woollen fabric as much as possible.

The Mastor Dressmakers' association
of Paris has decided that not more

than 0 yards of cloth shall be used
In making a dress. This compares

with an average of ten or twelve yards
two years ago and teven yards last
year.

The association also has decided to
use silk and national products as
much as Dosslble and decrease the
amount of cloth Imported. The Tail
ors' association and the large fashion- -
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Is (wallowed fish and there be found
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